
SAFE. SIMPLE. SMART.

Slow or no patching is a huge security risk. It’s also low hanging fruit to 
step up your security posture. With Atomic Patch Management you’ll get 
single source views of your systems and automated software patching 
schedules to drastically reduce your vulnerabilities and mitigate risk. 

Take control of your endpoints regardless of operating system or device-type.

Operating system patching for Windows, Mac, & Linux
Third-party software patching for 200+ applications
Automated new patch scans on each device
Engineers review & approve patches daily

Engineers on-call for post-patching remediation
Custom patching policies & schedules available
Monthly reporting available
Keeps servers & workstations up to date
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60% 
Percentage of 

breaches resulting 
from unpatched 
vulnerabilities

Unpatched systems make ideal targets for malicious 
actors to gain unfettered access to your systems 
and confidential data. Each new patch represents a 
vulnerability — an unlocked window into your systems. 
Fast, automated patching is your best defense.

PATCH MANAGEMENT
IT SECURITY AS A SERVICE

WINDOWS 

How it works
 
A lightweight agent is installed on each server, workstation 
or mobile device. Once updates are identified and white 
listed by engineers, the patch is automatically pushed to the 
device according to pre-defined patch windows. Based on 
your needs we can develop custom schedules and provide 
reporting in conjunction with vulnerability scans. 

WINDOWS LINUX SERVERSWORKSTATIONS

MAC/IOS 3RD PARTY APPS
Chrome, Firefox, Slack, 
Acrobat, and 200 more.



SAFE. SIMPLE. SMART. atomicdata.com

Third-party apps you can update using Atomic Patch Management. 

Secure your business and slash your cyber risk. 
Request a quote today! 
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Get a handle on the sprawling set of 3rd-party applications running on your organization’s workstations 
and servers. There are over 200 out-of-the-box third-party applications that can be updated using 
Atomic Patch Management. Here are some of the most popular:

PATCH MANAGEMENT

7-Zip File Archiver Google Chrome OpenOffice WinRAR

FileZilla Client Mozilla Firefox VMware Tools Dropbox

Microsoft Skype Tight VNC Cisco Webex Meetings Microsoft .NET Framework

Splashtop Audacity KeePass 2 RealVNC VNC Server

Adobe Acrobat Reader DC Google Drive Opera Browser WinZip

Foxit Enterprise Reader Notepad++ VMware Workstation 
Player/Pro Evernote

Microsoft Teams UltraVNC Citrix Receiver Apple QuickTime

TeamViewer Box Drive LibreOffice Slack

Jabra Direct Oracle Java SE 
Development Kit (JDK)


